Introduction of the 25th Athletic Meet
Heat : 13/10/2008

Final : 14/10/2008
Venue
Shatin Sports Ground
in
Yuen Wo Road, Shatin
Guest of Honour

Professor, Dept of Sports Science & Physical Education
The Chinese University of Hong Kong

Professor Stanley S C Hui
Theme

Devoted to you, PLHKS

PLHKS – love it, loyal it
Special Events

A. Theme event

Para-ball game
B. 4X100m Inter-class relay

Elite Class Award
C. Self-challenging Event

Boys’ open 3000m
Girls’ open 1500m
Prizes

Twinkle for me
1500m & 3000m
All round athletes (4 events)
Best girl & boy athletes of the class

+ Excel my class
+ Illuminate my House
The Best Cheering Team

The Best Performance Award
Judges of the Best Cheering Team and the Best Performance Award

Mr. Wan Pui To, the Principal
Mr. Kwan Sze Wai, the Vice Principal
Mr. Wong Wai Hung, the Vice Principal
Mr. Tsang Wing Yiu, the Assistant Principal
Mr. Kelvin Ip, the School Social Worker

Thank you Thank you Thank you Thank you
Reminders
1. **Reporting Time**

- **Roll call time**: 8:00am.
- **Dismiss time**: 4:00pm/4:15pm
- **Venue**: spectator stand no. 3&4
2. Student roll call

* Assisted by Mr. Chong S K and IT prefects

* Bar code reading

* Entrant from the main gate only ----- next to Yuen Wo Road Playground

* Cheering teams will enter the pitch at 7:30am
3. Seating plan

1. Marshal relays, 1500m, 3000m
2. Grand stand
3. prefeces
4. 5 6 7 8

Guest seats

Marshal
100m
200m
5. Uniform

* All students
  - PE summer/winter uniform
  - Outdoor activities dressing (ss handbook p.8III pt.11)

* Athletes
  - Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, the Winds Band

* House leaders
  - T-shirt

* Student helpers
  - Official vest (orange)

* Uniform Group
  - Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, the Winds Band
Shoes
The Jacket

No other jackets are allowed EXCEPT

- PE track suit
- School winter jacket and the school sweaters
The Number Cloth of Athlete

Good Student

F BC 1A01

Long jump 100m 800m
6. The language used

English
7. Safety

* Helpers or students should not use the apparatus without supervision

• Students should not enter the grass pitch without permission
8. Things not allowed

- things not related to Sports Day
- things not approved by the school

For detail, pls refer to ss handbook P.10 -11
PSP, CARD GAMES, MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS

Ipod, NDS, GAME BOY, MP3/4

...............
9. Application for causal leave or sick leave

causal leave ---- approval from the Principal

sick leave ------ submission of the medical certificate
10. Special arrangement for severe weather conditions

a) Bad weather signal is hoisted:

- Red
- Black
- Thunderstorm

b) Suspension of School Announcement by the Education Bureau
11. Holiday on 15/10/2008
Thank you for your attention